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Minutes - Thursday, February 14, 2019 | Meeting called to order by Lyn Begraft at 1:01 pm 

In Attendance  

Present: Debbie Maynard, Lyn Begraft, Siobhan Koch, Allan Kleiman, Gayle Carlson, Mary Ellen Albin, Jennifer 

Lynch, Seth Stephens, Mauro Magarelli, Lynn Favreau, Chad Leinaweaver.  Also present was Phillip Berg, 

Executive Director.  

Agenda Review – L. Begraft 

Lyn added one agenda item of putting a name forward for a small library board member.   

Presentation of the Minutes from January 17, 2018 – C. Leinaweaver 

Motion to approve minutes was made by Debbie and seconded by Mary Ellen and then approved by voice vote.  
Allan abstained. 
 

Treasurer’s Report – S. Koch 

Ms. Koch presented the financial packet by highlighting the following: 

 MAIN’s total assets and liabilities is $1,720,626.88 as of January 31, 2019.  Please note that of the 
amount in assets, $980,323.04 is due to be paid to MAIN in assessments and outstanding invoices to 
libraries.  Thus, MAIN currently had $740,303.84 actually in the bank account. 

 Current payable for Feb, 8, 2019 is $29,033.72. 

 A motion was made to accept to accept the report by Seth and seconded by Lynn.  The report was 
approved by voice vote. 

 2018 audit taking place this week. 

 The banking paperwork was signed today to add new officers as signers on bank account. 

 7 assessment payment plans were requested for this year. 
   

President’s Report – L. Begraft 

Minimum Assessment Calculation Reform – Lyn asked Siobhan to work on this reform by the May MAIN board 
meeting. 
 
2019 committee chairs/co-chairs (as of 14 Feb. 2019 and subject to change) –  
Adult Services – Ilene Lefkowitz (DEN), Mary Sanders (MCL) 
Board of Directors – Lyn Begraft (LHT) 
Bylaws – Lyn Begraft (LHT) 
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Circulation – Walter Clark (MON) and TBA 
Digital Services/Technology – Parinda Desai (DEN) and Mauro Magarelli (MTO) 
Finance –Siobhan Koch (DEN) 
ILS – Lyn Begraft (LHT) 
Large Libraries – Allan Kleiman (MON), Mauro Magarelli (MTO) 
MAYS – Kate Dinney (FLO), Emily Weisenstein (MAD) 
Medium – Gayle Carlson (EHN) , Lynn Favreau (MAD) 
Membership – Seth Stephens (JEF) 
Policy – Debbie (PEQ) 
Public Relations – Luis Rodriguez (BUT) 
Small – Jennifer Lynch (MTL) and TBA 
Technical Services – Jim Collins (MMT), Marcia Lubansky (BER) 
 
2018 board self-evaluation review – Lyn reviewed the comments from board members for the self-evaluation.  

We discussed the benefits of having approachable board chairs, the structure of board meetings, possibly 

streamlining the board meetings, reviews and feedback of the executive director, the reporting from MAIN 

committees and a board handbook.     

Library Representative Reports  

Small Libraries – no report.   
Medium Libraries – no report. 
Large Libraries – no report but hoping to meet in March. 

Committee and Liaison Reports  

Delivery Task Force – The outcome of the LLNJ board meeting on Feb. 7 determined to keep LLNJ in existence 
one more year.  The Task Force met on Feb. 8 and agreed that they should have a liaison to LLNJ to make MAIN’s 
presence known in addition to Phil being on the LLNJ board.  We are anticipating a transition phase for LLNJ over 
the next few months with possible personnel changes but no one feels confident that delivery issues has been 
completely solved.  The Task Force still feels it is necessary to look into additional possibilities for delivery should 
it go away or be minimized over the next few years.  The Task Force agreed that people need to hold LLNJ 
accountable.  Lyn also stressed that the Task Force go ahead with research into possibilities for delivery so that 
our MAIN member libraries are provided with the service they deserve.  Lyn also will bring this to the next 
directors’ meeting for discussion in order to help increase the number of MAIN directors involved to be a voice 
for MAIN at LLNJ meetings. 
 
Digital Services/Technology joint meeting – Mauro discussed the Feb. 1 meeting, the first joint meeting of these 

two committees, which had a good turnout and a large agenda.  Mauro mentioned this was a good first step in 

the successful merging of the two committees.  Brochures that libraries use concerning Cloud Library best 

practices for their patrons are being collocated in hopes of merging them into one brochure for MAIN-wide use.  

Mauro also put out another call for volunteers for the MAIN roadshow.  One idea is to have the roadshow at the 

MAIN headquarters rather than moving it around MAIN libraries.   
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Old Business – L. Begraft 

iii Polaris contract status – Phil commented on the legal review of the contract from iii.  Phil is going to reach out 
to the legal representative of iii as far as small stipulations in the contract from things like liability and other 
issues.  The hope is that iii would be open to tweaking a few items in the contract.   
 
Policy implementation updates – Phil mentioned that the changes for courtesy cards and college student cards 
are in effect and notices went out to libraries about them.  Trevor will be putting a blocking note in Polaris so 
that library staff will know when a patron’s card needs to be converted to a new card.  March 31 is the deadline 
for the new procedures for the interim and temporary library cards, which will be outlined by the ILS and 
Circulation Committees.  Phil said the deadline might be pushed into April if the Committees need more time 
prior to implementation. 
 
Personnel Manual proposal – The board reviewed the latest version of the MAIN Personnel Manual, which Phil 
had also e-mailed.  Seth put forth a motion to adopt the personnel manual and it was seconded by Debbie.  The 
manual passed by voice vote. 
 

New Business – L. Begraft 

2019 Goals and Objectives – Phil reviewed and outlined the MAIN goals and objectives for 2019.  There are more 
objectives in 2019 than in 2018 and the document also includes a review and scoring for the completion of 2018 
objectives.  Seth put forth a motion to approve MAIN’s 2019 Goals and Objectives and it was seconded by Gayle.  
It passed by voice vote. 
 
Annual mission/vision statements review – Lyn presented the current MAIN mission and vision statements for 
review by the Board.  The latest versions of these statements came out of the Board retreat on August 7, 2018.  
The board reviews these statements every February.  There were no questions or changes. 
 
Advertising cost share for SCORE/FDU event – MAIN has been working with SCORE for small business courses 
and SCORE members are big fans of Gale Small Business Builder, which is funded by MAIN and the Morris 
County EDC.  SCORE has connections to FDU and MAIN will have a presence at an evening event on Wednesday, 
April 3 for which representatives from Gale will also be present.  SCORE would like the four entities (SCORE, 
FDU, Peapack Gladstone Bank and MAIN) to pitch in for a social media marketing campaign for the event.  The 
cost is $175 and the board was supportive of Phil using MAIN marketing funds for such an event. 
 
NJSL Statewide Services Committee – Congratulations to Phil and Allan who have been brought onto this 
Committee.   
 
New Small Libraries representative – Mary Ellen will be leaving as director of Morris Plains Public Library and 

thus will be stepping down from the MAIN board.  Mary Ellen thanked the whole board and Phil for all of the 

help and information provided during her tenure.  Lotte Newlin (BO) would like to join the MAIN board as the 

small libraries representative to fill Mary Ellen’s vacant term, which expires Dec. 31, 2019.  Seth asked if the 
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board should vote Lotte in during the March board meeting when she could be present.  There was discussion 

but Allan made a motion to have Lotte fill the vacancy on the board immediately and it was seconded by Gayle.  

The motion passed. 

Public Portion 

Jayne (PT) asked about the minimum assessment calculation reform.  Siobhan mentioned that the she was going 
to look how the figure has been determined in the past as there is present information as to how the figure was 
established.  Small libraries that have these minimums currently have no information to explain to their boards 
about how the minimum figures were developed. 
 
Mary Ellen (MP) asked about library employees serving on library boards in their hometowns.  Several directors 
mentioned that some of their staff have served on their own home library boards and there are not regulations 
against it. 
 
Jayne (PT) also mentioned that the State Library is planning a workshop with Rebecca Aldridge similar to the one 
offered by MAIN in 2018.  The goal is to offer it at Parsippany Library in April. 
 
Debbie mentioned that Pequannock Library will do a one book community read with several other libraries this 
September.  They are going to do the book Walking to Listen. 
 
Allan asked if any libraries are going to hire the speaker from the guerilla marketing program for their own 

libraries marketing efforts.  Lyn admitted that they have reached out to him to come later in 2019. 

Executive Session 

Seth moved and Mary Ellen seconded to go into executive session.  This motion was approved and the meeting 

went into executive session at 3:26 p.m.  

 

A motion was made to go out of executive session and adjourn the meeting by Mary Ellen and seconded by 
Seth.  The motion passed and the meeting adjourned at 3:44 p.m. 

 

For the Good of the Organization  

The next Board of Directors meeting will be held on March 14 at the Pequannock Township Public 

Library.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Chad Leinaweaver, Secretary 

Approved by the Board, 14 March 2019 


